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Need to find a meeting?

You can find an up to date
list of Oakland County AlAnon Meetings at our
website. (link at right.) You
can email us at the newsletter
or contact the office through
the website for information
on locations and times for
Alateen meetings.
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Trusted Servants

For our group purpose there is but one
authority—a loving God as He may
express Himself in our group conscience.
Our leaders are but trusted servants—they
do not govern.
Al-Anon/Alateen Second Tradition

2015 BOARD MEMBERS

Chairperson: Judy F.
Co-Chairperson: Tom S.
Treasurer: Mitch S.
Members at Large:
Theresa M.
DeeZee
Carmela M.
Milena C.

VITAL TRUSTED SERVANTS

District 1 2 Rep:
Mike A.
District 1 2 Alternate Rep:
Mitch S.
District 1 4 Rep:
Andrea S.
District 1 4 Alternate Rep:
AWSC Liaison:
Renee F.
Alateen Sponsors/Contacts:
Alisa B.
Ron V.
Office Contact:
Sharon S. – oaklandcountyafg@aol.com
Literature Coordinator:
Mike A.
Public Outreach Contacts:
Josie C.
Therese Marie
– outreach@oaklandafg.org
Website Contact:
Ruth D.
Newsletter Contact:
Bill C. – browcarey@wowway.com
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Alateen Action Area
I remember a time

When I had no cares
I remember a time
When I had no worries
I remember a time
When the world was just as big as my room
I remember a time
When I never wanted to sleep
I remember a time
When the first thing on my mind was playing outside
I remember a time
When love was a word I said to my parents before bed
I remember a time
When I thought I had it all
But what I don't remember?
When it all changed.
When did I start waking up in too much mental pain to get out of bed?
When did worries start to flood my brain?
When did I start to pity myself?
When did the cuts on my skin become self inflicted?
When did eating a meal
Become mental torture?
When did never wanting to sleep become never wanting to wake up?
When did the first thing on my mind every morning become "I can't do
this anymore"?
When did going to the hospital for a sickness turn into suicide watch?
When did goodbye become forever?
When will it all just end?
I miss the days
When life was what I wanted it to be
I miss
When money seemed unlimited
I miss
When pain was just from falling off the swings
I miss...
When I had my innocence.
In my long journey that's still traveling
I learned many things.
I found a silver lining
I met in a basement
with a big group of kids
And I talked about life
I learned to grow up
But always stay immature
I learned it's okay to feel
And that it's okay to share
I learned to live my life
As if it was my last day to be alive
I learned to appreciate the many little gifts
That my higher power gave me
I learned to love
But to keep my boundaries.
I learned that I'm not alone
We're in this together.
I learned I'm worth living
I have a purpose.
I learned that Alateen
Is my home of misfits
My home away from home
I learned that this is the place
That I truly belong.
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By Corey M.

The girl that everyone gave up on and said all those things
because of the world she grew up in she was going to be just like
them or worse.
The girl who got screwed over so many times she stopped
counting and now takes sophomore classes in her junior year but
gets better grades than her peers who put her down gave up on
her stopped trying because she didn't talk because she was
protecting her family but they didn't know that.
The girl who couldn't learn as fast as others because she
skipped school so she could stay with her family just one more
day but they didn't know that.
The girl who thought she would give selling drugs a shot just so
her brother and sister could eat because she was already poor,
and a drug addict the last thing she needed was "she's
unnaturally skinny."
The girl who pondered suicide and cried herself to sleep because
the horrors of the day came like a freight train to a blind young
child who was too broken and fragile to move out of the way.
The girl who decided moving to a new school wasn't so bad, and
ended up looking her dad to her worst fear a high tide of drugs
wrapped around his soul dragging her heart through barbed wire
and sorrow.
The girl who lived up to all those people's accusations but
decided against it and pulled herself clean.
The girl who held her siblings while they cried looking out the
back window watching all they've ever known disappear.
The girl who later cried behind closed doors and realized she
couldn't change what had happened.
The girl who now embraces the amazing opportunities that come
her way, it turns out that girl who was so broken and afraid out on
display for kids to point laugh and throw things is doing just fine
and continues to grow on her own time.
Laura Kendrick

At the Alateen Fall Lock-in held at Dawn Farm in Ypsilant, some of the teens
made refrigerator magnets that will be sold to make money for next year's
KOMIAC trip. Here are a few pictures of some of these magnets. Although the
pictures don't do them justice, the messages are inspiring.

(Just wait... the pieces are still
coming together)
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